AHIP Insurance training helps busy professionals learn, achieve and succeed on the job

In a recent survey, course takers revealed why they prefer AHIP courses, webinars, and other educational programs.

**Expert Content**
Created by the insurance experts at AHIP

“Study material is excellent.”
“Great courses.”
– Recent course-takers

90% of people who take AHIP courses recommend them to their colleagues

**Convenient, Flexible Training**
Online coursework that fits your work, life, and learning styles.

“Very convenient.”
“I love being able to study no matter where I happen to be.”
– Recent course-takers

70% say AHIP courses are user friendly

**Training That Works**
Many students take more than one course, working to earn a professional designation.

“AHIP courses help significantly on the professional front.”
“I recommend colleagues try different courses.”
– Recent course-takers

Nearly 50% of AHIP students enroll in more than one course

---

Get the Training That Can Take Your Career to the Next Level

40+ courses and webinars
15 designations
1 singular focus on your career

Learn more at ahip.org/Courses
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